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Summary

Settlements of an improved compressible soil loaded by an embankment is a common geotechnical problem. Often, excessive
settlements influence the feasibility of embankments on compressible soils, limiting the functionality of the infrastructure.
Soil improvement can be implemented using different techniques; one of which is to install high stiffness columns compared to
the surrounding soil matrix.
The problem of the load distribution is three-dimensional. Simplified approaches often use a homogenization technique. These
techniques provide a first approximation about the behavior of the composite system. However, simplified analyses have some uncertainties related to the mechanical characteristics of the improved soil.
This paper summarizes the measurements and the back analyses of the settlements for a 8-to 10-m high embankment resting on
soft soil. Inclusions with different lengths have been chosen along the embankment alignment as improvement of the soil creating
areas with fully improved, partially improved and with any improvement. In the case of fully improved subsoil, the columns run
through the entire compressible layer, while for partially improved subsoil, a shorter length was adopted.
Continuous Flight Auger (CFA) columns and bored piles were used as improvement technique. The CFA columns provide an
additional benefit by increasing the lateral stiffness due to the partial lateral soil spreading during the drilling phase.
The measured settlements were strictly related to the presence and length of the columns. The critical analysis of the experimental data, with the help of 3D numerical analyses, has enabled the development of an efficiency factor and the calibration of the
simplified design approach. Analytical calculations were also performed in order to give a comparison with numerical results.

1. Introduction
The necessity to build new transportation infrastructures in regions with strong industrial development will require the progressive utilization of areas where soft soil is dominant. Therefore, it will become necessary to investigate and implement improvement systems of the soft soil in order to control the settlements and the functionality of the infrastructure itself. Some of the possible techniques
are briefly enumerated below [CARRUBBA et al., 2005;
GANGAKHEDKAR, 2004; RAO, 2006].
– Preloading, possibly associated with vertical
drains to speed up the consolidation process.
Gradual construction of the embankment alternating loading and consolidation period also
may be considered in the case of particularly soft
soil.
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–

Substitution with proper material having better
mechanical properties.
– Chemical stabilization of the soil (with lime or
cement or both) may be part of the process.
Lime/cement stabilized soil may be a satisfactory material and a more economical and environmentally friendly alternative.
– Utilization of lighter material like Expanded
Clay Aggregate (LECA) or Expanded Polystyrene (EPS).
– Piles foundation with a top concrete slab.
– Columns, more or less rigid (depending on the
material), used to reduce the deformability of
the soil with geosynthetic reinforced distribution
platform at the top of the columns. The columns
may be realized with different technologies like
stone columns, jet grouting and screw concrete
columns (partial displacements by continuous
flight auger – CFA, full displacement – FDP, geotextile-encased columns – GEC) for example.
Preloading, with or without vertical drains, is an
effective methodology, but it usually requires a long
time.
Substitution of poor soil may be an option only
when the poor layers are thin and close to the ground
level, otherwise the substitution becomes technically
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challenging and therefore non-economical. The use
of light-weight materials is generally an expensive alternative and requires a careful evaluation of its mechanical properties especially over time.
Inclusions with embankment base reinforcement usually are excellent alternatives especially
when particularly soft soil layers are present at a certain depth. It is usually a robust technique both technically and economically, and may reduce construction time.
The use of a reinforced earth platform between
the rigid inclusions and the embankment allows for
cost control over the rigid concrete platform without
reducing the overall efficiency in terms of load transfer to the columns.
The present paper focuses on rigid concrete columns with a reinforced earth platform at the base
of the embankment. The embankment is 8 to 10 m
high, resting on highly deformable soil. Settlements
were monitored during construction. The observed
behaviour has been compared with a numerical analysis that allows for drawing some interesting conclusions, and possibly paving the way for further numerical investigation.

2. Project description
The embankment is part of the new road bypass
between the Local Road SP 71 and the Local Road
SP 83 in the Civezzano-Torchio section, which are
two small towns located in the Trentino region in
northeastern Italy (see Fig. 1).
The project bypasses heavy traffic passing
through these towns, which connects the porphyry
quarries to the main roads in the region. This connection is 1500 m long and it has 2 lanes that are
3.50 m each. The total width of the platform is 8.80
m. The construction took place between 2008 and
2011.
In spite of the shortness of the track, much work
has been carried out to overcome the difficulties
due to the geomorphology of the area. Briefly, the
connection starts from Local Road SP 83 through
a roundabout, and then an embankment links the
roundabout to a bridge (Silla Bridge length is 100
m) to overpass the local river Silla. The road continues along the hillside by means of several earth retaining works (i.e., earth reinforced walls, concrete
walls, piling walls), and after two small bridges, it
joins the Local Road SP 71.
In the first part of the road, an embankment
with a maximum height of 10 m (average height
about 8 m) was built in order to connect the road
SP 83 to the bridge over the Silla. Its width is between 11-12.4 m at the top. The total length of the
connection between the roundabout and the bridge
is 160 m. This connection was built by using the re-

inforced earth method. The thickness of each layer
was 0.60 m and the final inclination of the embankment was 60°.
A layer of dry material (basalt) 0.60-1.30 m
thick wrapped by geotextile was placed at the base
of the embankment to achieve a stable foundation
for the structure and guarantee the drainage of the
base.
To reduce differential settlements between the
bridge and the embankment itself, the foundation
soil along the approach embankment to the bridge
was improved. Screw-drilled columns together with
bored-piles placed where the first columns were
more than 20 m long were used as the improvement
of the soil.

3. Geological and geotechnical conditions
Both field and laboratory tests have been performed in the embankment area in order to define
the characteristics of the resting soil.
The maximum investigated depth was 35 m. Below 23-25 m, a consistent gravel soil layer was encountered resting on the bedrock formation. During
drilling, SPT tests on the cohesion-less layers were
performed and undisturbed samples in the cohesive
layers were taken.
The field tests program was completed by a ReMi
seismic test for a length of 46 m and by a CPTu test

Fig. 1 – Plan of the embankment and location of the field
tests.
Fig. 1 – Planimetria del rilevato oggetto di analisi con
evidenziate le indagini geognostiche eseguite.
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Fig. 2 – Main results from the CPTu test.
Fig. 2 – Principali risultati ottenuti dalla prova CPTu.

During the CPTu test, three dissipation tests
were performed for the estimation of the main consolidation and permeability coefficients.
The final results of the field tests and the boreholes defined three slightly different stratigraphic
conditions along the embankment. These stratigraphies are shown in table I; they are associated to the
local cross-sections named 4V, 8V and 12V. The location of these cross-sections is shown in figure 1.
The geotechnical characteristics were estimated
by using mainly lab tests or in situ tests for each of
the materials. Colluvium soil was treated as sand and
gravel. The effective strength parameters for clayey
soil were obtained by direct shear and triaxial tests
while the deformability modulus resulted from oedometer tests. Based on experience the friction angle for peat was set. The deformability modulus for
peat resulted from oedometer tests and from CPTu
test interpretation using MITCHELL et al. [1975] cor-

driven to 23 m. The latter was executed to have a
more clear idea of the distribution of the peat lenses
and layers along the investigated depth. Fig. 1 shows
the location of the investigated points together with
the position of the embankment with reference to
the designed road.
The site investigation successfully defined the local stratigraphy and the geotechnical parameters associated to each single ground layer.
Regarding the stratigraphy of the embankment
area, the subsoil is characterized by alternating sands
with gravel and clayey silts with lenses or layers of
peat. The thickness of these peat layers range from
a few centimeters to some meters. Close to the slope
hill, a colluvium layer, resting on the bedrock, completes the sequence of the layers. The typical stratigraphy condition is well represented by the CPTu
test performed in an intermediate position (Fig. 1),
shown in figure 2.

Tab. I – Stratigraphies below reference cross-sections.
Tab. I – Stratigrafie associate alle sezioni di riferimento assunte nelle analisi.
Cross-Section 4V

Cross-Section 8V

Cross-Section 12V

From Depth

To
Depth

From Depth

To
Depth

From Depth

To
Depth

m

m

m

m

m

m

Sand and Gravel

0

9.7

0

2.9

0

18.0

Peat

9.7

10.7

2.9

3.7

18.0

19.5

Sand and Gravel

10.7

14.5

3.7

17.5

Clayey soil (with peat)

14.5

20.5

17.5

29.9

19.5

29.5

Colluvium

20.5

27.8
29.9

39.9

29.5

49.5

39.9

down

49.5

down

Layer

Sand and Gravel
Bedrock
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Tab. II – Physical-mechanical and hydraulic properties.
Tab. II – Caratteristiche fisico-meccaniche dei terreni e proprietà idrauliche associate.
Dilatancy
angle

Unit
weight2

Permeability3

Elastic
modulus

Poisson
ratio

Friction
angle

Cohesion

kN/m3

m/s

MPa

--

deg

kPa

18

--

50

0.3

--

--

--

Basalt (Bedrock)

19

1.0×10-4

50

0.3

35

0.0

0

Sand and Gravel

18

1.0×10-4

35

0.3

32

0.0

0

11

1.0×10-5

0.6

0.3

25

0.0

0

Clayey soil

15

1.0×10-7

1.0-1.2

0.3

28

6.0

0

Colluvium

19

1.0×10-4

35

0.3

32

0.0

0

Soil Type
Embankment1

Peat

1

Embankment soil was considered to be purely elastic.
Saturated density.
3 Typical values of permeability in saturated soils [DAS, 2000].
2

relation that gives the oedometer modulus from the
tip resistance.
A summary of the main geotechnical properties
is shown in table II.
Due to the nature of the problem, particular attention was placed on the estimation of the deformability modulus and the consolidation coefficient of
the cohesive layers with peat.
These two parameters were estimated by using
the results of oedometer tests. Figure 3 shows all oedometer curves obtained from laboratory tests, together with the average oedometer curve (in that figure even the S10 samples have shown; this borehole
is not shown in figure 1 but it is located near the analyzed zone).
The average curve has been shown and used in
order to simplify the numerical calculations that will
presented below.
From the average curve, the representative oedometer modulus and the consolidation coefficient
were estimated using the vertical pressures corresponding to the reference cross-sections 4V, 8V and
12V. Figure 4 shows these two estimated properties

Fig. 3 – Oedometer curves.
Fig. 3 – Curve edometriche.

(the stresses are normalized to the preconsolidation
pressure V’Vp).
Due to the importance of the peat’s compressibility, the oedometer modulus and the consolidation
parameter were slightly adjusted using the results of
the CPTu test.

Fig. 4 – Coefficient of primary consolidation (a). Oedometer Modulus (b).
Fig. 4 – Coefficiente di consolidazione primaria (a). Modulo
edometrico (b).
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Fig. 5 – Execution of screw drilled piles. Left: Scheme of execution. Right: Typical equipment.
Fig. 5 – Realizzazione di pali ad elica continua. Sinistra: Fasi e metodologia di esecuzione. Destra: Esempio delle macchine impiegate per
l’esecuzione.

4. Design solutions
Preliminary analyses showed that settlements of
the embankment due the presence of the cohesive
materials, especially the clayey soil with peat lenses,
would be very high. This presents a serious problem,
especially for the abutment of the Silla bridge.
The abutment is founded on bored piles. The
development of large settlements in the soil would
bring negative skin effects on the piles and the consequence would be damage to the structure. Analysis of the available design solutions pointed to soil
improvement under the embankment via rigid columns.
Near to the abutment rigid columns were longbored piles and coupled screw-drilled columns (CFA
piles) where the latter were more than 20 m long.
Away from the abutment, only CFA piles were used
with length progressively reduced.
Among the various possibilities, the use of screwdrilled piles was chosen for various reasons:
– Very high production;

–
–

Practically immediate effectiveness;
Low cost compared to the immediate availability
of the consolidation system; and
– Experienced system used very often in Europe.
The execution of CFA piles (or screw-drilled
piles) is conceptually very easy (see Fig. 5). After the
drilling phase is complete, the screw is withdrawn
by injecting concrete that pushes out the screw as
it is pumped with the necessary pressure. This also
induces an additional state of stress in the ground
around the columns by reducing the deformability
as the elastic modulus of the untreated soil increases. The excavation is self-supported by the screw and
it is not necessary to use any slurry.
Below the embankment a total of 337 600-mm
outer-diameter screw-drilled piles were executed with
variable lengths between 7 m and 20 m (total length
4800 m). The pattern was 1.8 x 1.8 m. The screwdrilled piles were coupled near the abutment with a
total number of 42 1000-mm outer-diameter bored
piles (total length 1200 m) having a pattern of 2.0 x
2.0 m and variable length from 25 to 30 m. Figure 6

Fig. 6 – Design of the improved system for the embankment (Longitudinal section).
Fig. 6 – Progetto dell’intervento di consolidamento al di sotto del rilevato in progetto (Profilo lungo l’asse longitudinale).
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Fig. 7 – Typical report for the screw-drilled piles.
Fig. 7 – Un tipico report contenente i parametri misurati in sito durante l’esecuzione di pali ad elica continua.

shows the position and the differential length of the
rigid columns below the embankment.
The production of the screw-drilled piles was very
high. Only two weeks were used for the execution of
4800 m, with an average daily production of about
350 m/day. Drilling the 1200 m of bored piles took
a total of 1.5 months, which means an average daily
production of about 30 m/day. The execution of the
CFA piles did not have particular problems related to
the type of the excavated materials. A typical report
for the screw-drilled piles is given in figure 7.

5. Construction process and monitoring of the
embankment
The embankment was built in less than two months
after the end of the consolidation of the subsoil.

The typical cross-section is illustrated in figure 8.
In this figure, the final geometry of the embankment
is shown. From the latter, each single layer is clearly visible.
To control the evolution of the settlement during and after construction, three already mentioned
instrumented sections were placed (4V, 8V and 12V;
Fig. 6). These sections represent a typical local condition. In particular:
– Section 4V represents the embankment placed
on non-improved soil;
– Section 8V is placed in the area where the rigid
columns (piles CFA) had a length of 10 m (i.e.,
transition zone between nonconsolidated soil
and the properly consolidated area); and
– Section 12V is located within the area properly treated with rigid columns made of CFA and
bored-piles.

Fig. 8 – Typical cross-section of the embankment.
Fig. 8 – Sezione trasversale di progetto del rilevato.
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Fig. 9 – Rod gauges (left) and magnet settlement column installed (right).
Fig. 9 – Strumentazione di monitoraggio installata: assestimetri superficiali a piastra (sinistra) e assestimetri magnetici profondi (destra).

The instrumentation consisted of simple protected rod gauges, connected to a rigid steel plate placed
below the embankment foundation and a magnet settlement column (Fig. 9). The rod gauges have measured the settlements at the base of the embankment
while the magnet column allowed to measure the
trend of settlements along the depth. Each instrumented section had two rod gauges placed, respectively, at the center and at the right side, and one magnet column placed on the left side of the embankment. In the follow, only the maximum absolute settlement measured in the center of the embankment
at its resting base, has been taken as reference for the
numerical analyses. This because the back analyses, as
shown in the next points, were aimed to verify the efficiency of the system in terms of reducing settlement.
No reference to the distribution along the cross section has been considered in this study.
Section 4V, where no support was placed below the embankment, had settlement approximately 1 m in one and half years. The settlement measured for Section 8V where a 10-m long CFA pile was
placed was approximately 60 cm. Finally, in Section
12V where a proper consolidation system was placed,
a total settlement of less than 15 cm occurred after
one and half years.

6. Numerical model
Numerical models were developed to investigate the response of soil subjected to loading from
the construction of the embankment. Each model
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aimed to provide a quick simulation of soil deformation and to compare the loading-displacement
response at the base of the embankment with field
monitoring data.
The software used in this analysis was FLAC3D
version 5.0 [ITASCA CONSULTING GROUP INC., 2012].
FLAC3D is a three-dimensional explicit finite-difference program for engineering mechanics computation. The soil in each section was modeled as elastic-perfectly plastic with a Mohr-Coulomb yield criterion. The mesh generated for Section 4V is shown
in figure 10. The reference geotechnical parameter
used for the analysis are the same summarized in the
already mentioned table II.
6.1. Construction and fluid-flow process
The modeling sequence emulates the construction of the embankment and the ensuing dissipation of fluid through the soil medium. Figure 11
shows an idealized rendition of the construction and
pore-pressure dissipation process.
6.2. Embedded pile properties
The pile elements were allowed to deform axially and are consistent with the material properties
of concrete. Pile capacity included skin friction resistance as well as end-bearing effects. Skin friction
along the pile-soil interface was modeled with an
elastic-perfectly plastic constitutive relationship with
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Fig. 10 – Geometrical and mechanical properties of pile.
Fig. 10 – Mesh di FLAC3D per la Sezione 4V.

Tab. III – Geometrical and mechanical properties of pile.
Tab. III – Caratteristiche geometriche e meccaniche assegnate agli elementi con cui vengono simulati i pali di fondazione.

Length

Dia.

Spacing

Elastic
modulus

Poisson
ratio

m

m

m

GPa

-

kN/m

kPa

kN/m

kPa

10

0.6

1.8

30

0.15

1.0×107

1.6×104

5.0×104

3.0×103

20

0.6

1.8

30

0.15

1.0×107

1.6×104

5.0×104

3.0×103

30

1.0

2.0

30

0.15

1.0×107

1.6×104

1.5×105

3.0×103

Section

8v
12v*

Skin friction
Shear-Stiff.

ShearCap.

End-bearing
Normal
Stiff.

Normal
Cap.

* Section 12v consisted of two different sized piles.

a purely frictional shear-failure condition. End-bearing support was modeled as an elastic-perfectly plastic constitutive relationship with a normal compressive-failure condition. Table III gives the pile properties used in Sections 8V and 12V.

7. Numerical model results
7.1. Pore-pressure
Pore-pressure dissipation is shown in figure 12
for Sections 4V, 8V and 12V.
7.2. Settlement

Fig. 11 – Vertical displacement and pore-pressure plots
that outline the construction and pore-pressure dissipation phases.
Fig. 11 – Schematizzazione della modellazione numerica con
cui viene simulato il processo di realizzazione del rilevato (fasi
di costruzione alternate a fasi di dissipazione delle pressioni
interstiziali) e corrispondenti risultati ottenuti in termini di
spostamenti verticali e andamento delle pressioni interstiziali.

In figure 13, the model – 100% curve shows
deformation when the soil is assigned the original soil properties (see Tab. I). Model – 60% shows
deformation as a result of reducing the elastic modulus by 60% of its original value for each soil layer.
The modulus reduction suggests a Mohr-Coulomb
model may be not the most appropriate choice to
model un-supported soil, especially when soft soils
are present. However, soil sections with column support show the model predicted settlements close to
field monitored settlements.
Using the results from the 3D-model, a comparison between the numerical results and simplified
methods was carried out.
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a)
a)

b)

b)

c)

c)

Fig. 12 – Pore pressure dissipation in Section 4V (a), 8V
(b) and 12V (c). Pore-pressure was monitored in high
and low permeability soils. After 250 days the last embankment’s layer was placed.
Fig. 12 – Andamento della dissipazione delle pressioni
interstiziali nelle Sezioni 4V (a), 8V (b) e 12V (c). Le pressioni
interstiziali sono state monitorate sia nei terreni ad alta
permeabilità che nei terreni a bassa permeabilità. A 250 gg è
stato posto in opera l’ultimo strato di rilevato.

Fig. 13 – Settlement comparison of model and field data.
Section 4V (a), 8V (b) and 12V (c).
Fig. 13 – Confronto fra i cedimenti verticali risultanti dalle
analisi numeriche ed i cedimenti verticali misurati in sito.
Sezione 4V (a), 8V (b) e 12V (c).

A simplified approach for the calculation is suggested here. This approach considers that the soil
improvement due to the rigid columns under the
embankment is modeled through an improvement
of the elastic properties of the soil treated. Soil com-

paction due to the CFA piles technology is not taken
into account in this model.
The soil improvement is then modeled with
an equivalent elastic modulus Eeq that it is calculated starting from the equation reported in COLLOTTA
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Tab. IV – Calculation parameters for simplified method: Section 8V.
Tab. IV – Parametri di calcolo per il metodo semplificato: Sezione 8V.
Ac

Ai

D

Et

Ec

Eeq

m2

m2

-

MPa

GPa

MPa

Sand and Gravel

0.283

3.24

0.087

35

22

1957

Peat

0.283

3.24

0.087

0.6

22

1926

Soil Type

Tab. V – Calculation parameters for simplified method: Section 12V.
Tab. V – Parametri di calcolo per il metodo semplificato: Sezione 12V.
Soil Type
Sand and Gravel

Ac

Ai

D

Et

Ec

Eeq

m2

m2

-

MPa

GPa

MPa

0.785

4.0

0.196

35

30

6158

Peat

0.785

4.0

0.196

0.6

30

6131

Clayey soil

0.785

4.0

0.196

1.1

30

6131

[2003]. Equation was calibrated on basis of the numerical results:

E eq = α ⋅ E c + (1 − α ) ⋅ Et

(1)

Where:
Eeq = equivalent elastic modulus;
D = Ac / Ai;
Ac = cross section area of the pile;
Ai = influence area of the pile;
Ec = pile’s elastic modulus;
Et = soil’s elastic modulus.
Through the equation 1, the elastic modules
have been evaluated for each layer of the soil treated (Tab. IV and Tab. V). Then, the settlements have
been evaluated with the elastic theory [POULOS et al.,
1974] developed for the load applied on elastic halfspace. A trapezius shape’s load (this the shape that
outlines the embankment’s load) has been considered in the analyses. For the Section 12V an average

length of 25 m was considered for the piles (to take
into account that the bored piles are long 30 m while
the CFA piles are long 20 m). The definitive settlements are obtained to divide the settlements due to
elastic theory to a factor of 2.
The results are shown in figure 14.
7.3. Permeability
The influence of permeability was investigated
by changing the permeability in the clayey soil. Different cases are shown in figure 15 for Section 8V.
7.4. Piles
The ratio of the axial force (Fi) summed over
each pile to the weight of the embankment (Femb)
was evaluated to determine the fraction of load the
piles bear. Figure 16 shows the load efficiency as a

Fig. 14 – Settlement comparison between numerical model and suggested analytical model. Section 8V (a) and 12V (b).
Fig. 14 – Confronto fra i cedimenti verticali risultanti dalle analisi numeriche ed i cedimenti verticali valutati attraverso il modello
analitico proposto. Sezione 8V (a) e 12V (b).
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Fig. 15 – Settlement in Section 8V showing the influence of permeability m/s in the cohesive soil.
Fig. 15 – Variazione dei cedimenti verticali nella Sezione 8V al variare dei valori di permeabilità m/s assegnati allo strato coesivo.

a)

b)
Fig. 16 – Load efficiency as a function of pile length considering the stratigraphies of Sections 8V (a) and 12V (b). It is also shown
the length of piles for Sections 8V and 12V.
Fig. 16 – Efficienza del carico portato dai pali in funzione della lunghezza del palo assumendo nel calcolo le stratigrafie delle Sezioni 8V (a) e
12V (b). La lunghezza dei pali per le Sezioni 8V e 12V è stata indicata.
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Tab. VI – Analitycal evaluation of the load efficiency:
Section 8V.
Tab. VI – Calcolo analitico dell’efficienza del carico portato dai
pali: Sezione 8V.

Tab. VII – Analitycal evaluation of the load efficiency:
Section 12V.
Tab. VII – Calcolo analitico dell’efficienza del carico portato dai
pali: Sezione 12V.

Method

6Fi/Femb

BS 8006

0.2

BS 8006

0.7

HEWLETT et al.

0.5

HEWLETT et al.

0.8

Method

6Fi/Femb

-

function of pile length considering the stratigraphies of Sections 8V and 12V.
A comparison between numerical results and
analytical methods was performed. Two analytical methods were considered: the method reported in the British Code [BRITISH STANDARDS BS 8006,
1995; MORACI et al., 2010] and the method suggested by HEWLETT et al. [1988]. The methods are different on the approach to evaluate the arching
mechanisms between embankment, piles and element over the pile caps [TERZAGHI, 1943; CARLSON,
1987]. First method uses an empirical approach
[JONES et al., 1990] which is based on the Marston’s
equation [MARSTON et al., 1913] for soil arching on

-

top of buried pipe. The second one considers the
formed arching over the grid of piles as a series of
hemispherical domes. In the latter the crown and
the base of the arches were analyzed and the lower
of two estimates provides to be the load efficiency,
as suggested by the authors. Both methods are independent of the piles’s length. Results are summarized in table VI and table VII.
The settlement reduction factor (SRF) was evaluated to compare settlement and pile length. The SRF
was defined as
SRF = 1 −

Sp
So

(2)

a)

b)

Fig. 17 – Settlement reduction as a function of pile length considering the stratigraphies of Sections 8V (a) and 12V (b). It is also
shown the length of piles for Sections 8V and 12V.
Fig. 17 – Riduzione dei cedimenti verticali in funzione della lunghezza del palo assumendo nel calcolo le stratigrafie delle Sezioni 8V (a) e 12V
(b). La lunghezza dei pali per le Sezioni 8V e 12V è stata indicata.
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where Sp is the settlement of the embankment with
piles and So the settlement of the embankment in
absence of piles.
Figure 17 shows the settlement reduction as
a function of pile length considering the stratigraphies of Sections 8V and 12V.
The load efficiency of the pile group displayed
a general linear trend for both Sections 8V and 12V.
However, the settlement reduction factor displayed
a non-linear trend for different length piles. The settlement reduction curves indicate that pile length
less than 15 m has a moderate effect on the embankment settlement reduction (less than 30%). This
result highlights an important aspect of the Boussinesq’s theory [BOUSSINESQ, 1885], which shows the
ratio of the stress increment to surcharge becomes
very small at depths greater than 15 m.

8. Conclusion
This evaluation provided insight into the interaction between soft-soils and rigid columns for settlement control. Measured settlements revealed a distinct settlement reduction that was highly dependent on column length.
Calibration of FLAC3D models with the measured data suggested settlement to be dependent on
the construction process, pore-pressure dissipation
and rigid inclusion characteristics. Deformation during construction matched well with field data using
an uncoupled mechanical-fluid approach and elastic-perfectly plastic structural elements to represent
the rigid body inclusions.
The redistribution of the structural load caused
by the presence of the rigid columns was quantified
by the load efficiency and settlement reduction factor. The load efficiency increased linearly with pile
length. The settlement reduction factor increased
in a non-linear manner. The relationship between
settlement reduction and pile length suggests that
lengths less that 15 m contribute little change to
settlement reduction. This result highlights an important aspect of the Boussinesq’s equation, which
shows the ratio of the stress increment to surcharge
becomes very small at depths greater than 15 m. The
load efficiency and settlement reduction factor offer
valuable insight into soft-soil improvement.
The modeling procedure was a quick and efficient
way of simulating settlements; however, a more robust
approach is necessary. Elements that could improve
upon the model include a non-linear stress-strain law
to model the cohesive soil layers; further investigation
into pile properties such as the influence of pile installation, and spacing between piles. Consideration
of these elements may offer further insight into the
interaction between soft-soil and solid inclusions and
provide the opportunity for further investigation.
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Valutazione dell’efficienza dei
consolidamenti di rilevati su terreni
compressibili mediante l’impiego di
inclusioni rigide
Sommario
L’analisi dei cedimenti di un rilevato realizzato su un terreno di
fondazione compressibile costituisce un usuale problema di interesse
pratico nella geotecnica. L’insorgere di eccessivi cedimenti che
possono compromettere la funzionalità dell’infrastruttura influenza,
spesso, la costruzione di rilevati su terreni compressibili.
In relazione al contesto applicativo, il miglioramento del terreno
di fondazione può essere conseguito attraverso l’impiego di differenti

soluzioni tecniche; una di queste è costituita dall’installazione nel
terreno di fondazione di inclusioni rigide, caratterizzate da una
rigidezza elevata rispetto al materiale originario circostante.
La ripartizione del carico trasmesso dal rilevato alle inclusioni
rigide costituisce, come ben noto, un problema tridimensionale.
Approcci semplificati, spesso basati su tecniche di omogeneizzazione,
sono molto diffusi e costituiscono una soluzione approssimata
e di primo utilizzo nei confronti del comportamento del sistema
composito. Queste soluzioni che possiedono il pregio di fornire rapide
risposte al problema, sono affette da grosse incertezze in relazione alle
caratteristiche meccaniche del terreno trattato.
Il presente articolo riporta le back analyses condotte su un rilevato
alto da 8 a 10 m impostato su un terreno compressibile, a partire
dai dati di monitoraggio dei cedimenti rilevati durante e dopo la
costruzione dell’opera. Il rinforzo al di sotto del rilevato è costituito
da inclusioni rigide caratterizzate da una diversa geometria lungo
lo sviluppo dell’opera e tali da prefigurare diversi schemi progettuali:
rispettivamente “consolidato”, “parzialmente consolidato” e
“non consolidato”. Per “consolidato” si intende che le inclusioni
attraversano l’intero strato consolidato, nel caso “parzialmente
consolidato” le inclusioni hanno una lunghezza inferiore.
Pali ad elica continua (CFA piles) e pali di tipo trivellato sono
stati impiegati per rinforzare il terreno di fondazione del rilevato. Le
colonne CFA provvedono a dare un ulteriore beneficio in relazione
alle modalità di perforazione e realizzazione della colonna.
I cedimenti misurati sono strettamente correlati alla presenza
e alla lunghezza delle colonne di rinforzo. L’analisi critica dei
risultati, con l’aiuto anche di apposite analisi numeriche 3D, ha
permesso di valutare il fattore di efficienza in relazione al carico
portato dai pali e alla calibrazione di un approccio di calcolo
semplificato. Calcoli analitici hanno inoltre consentito di avere un
confronto con le analisi numeriche.
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